192 sibly imagine, coming out of the sky from another planet
in the middle of the night, let us- say, and finding himself
in this weird community, that there existed on this earth
other beings who lived in towering skyscrapers the very
materials of which would baffle the mind to describe? And
if there could be such a gulf between two worlds lying in
such proximity what might be the gulf between the pres-
ent world and the world to come? To see even fifty or a
hundred years ahead taxes our imagination tq:the utmost;
we are incapable of seeing beyond th«, repetitious cycle
• of war and peace, rich and poor, right and wrong, good
and bad Look twenty thousand years ahead: do you still
see battleships, skyscrapers,'churches, lunatic asylums,
slums, mansions, national frontiers, tractors, sewing ma-
chines, canned sardines, little liver pills, etc. etc.? How
will these things be eradicated? How will the new world,
brave or poor, come about? Looking at the beautiful vol-
ume of Jules Verne I seriously asked myself the question
—how mil it come about? I wondered, indeed, if the
elimination of these things ever seriously occupy our
imagination. For as I stood there day dreaming I had the
impression that everything was at a stand still, that I
was not a man living in the twentieth century but a visitor
from no century seeing what he had seen before and
.would see again arid again, and the thought .that that
might be possible was utterly depressing.
It was the soothsayer's wife who opened the door for •
us. She had a serene, dignified countenance which at once
impressed me1 favorably. She pointed to the next room
• • where her husband sat a table in his shirt sleeves, his
head supported by his elbows. He was apparently en-
gaged in reading a huge, Biblical book, As we entered
the room he rose and shook hands cordially. There was
nothifcg theatricaTor ostentatious about himj indeed he
had jnore the air of a carpenter pursuing his rabbinical

